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3317SINESS COLLEGE
And'School of Telograpby,

in, A elriq.classilnatltntlon In every
Fnr circular address'

F. DI. ALLEN. President. .

BUSINESS LOCAL,.

Nu better teachers can belonnd: than
those at. Allen's Business, College,Elmira,
N.Y.

By 01 means buy- the White Sewing
Machine pf M. C. Wv.u.s, Agent, Towan-
da, Pa. -. .

THE Davis Sewing Machine Kith its
Vertical k74.led does a large rangelof prac-
tical work not possible on any under
feed wachine. - tf.

Fon a' practical business education at-
tend the Allen Business College. Elmirs,
'. Y. Terms' reasonable. Satisfaction
ua treed-or money refunded.
L. B. RODGERS challenges,competition

r ,,c quality of goods and low prices on
sash, Dot .rs,,Blinds and i!tiouldings, And
at building materiaL 3ang:tf.

ELEGANT SINGINGA.tANARIER--Gold
Finches Linnets and. -Whistling Bull
Folciiet,—all fine, itupnried Birds—at C.

AVELLEs' Crockery Store. 10 mac.
PROF. J. C. MILLER, the principal of

the Pennsylvania department in the Allen
Buhiness Nitege, is one of the most skil-
':ul 1-enmen-and successful teachers in the
United :gates.

MIONOSIIAPIIY, which iSfastileconaing
a necessary, adjunct to a .business educa-
tion is taught in a thorough and practical

'manner by an experienced phonographer,
lie Allen Business College: •

Tit,. actual business department of the
BuSiness Colle.le.is -one of the most

etimplete in the country. Ttie.students in
tilis department transact business in all
its various- forms, and make or lose in
:4' d according to their tilirew'd-
nesi in doing business. . •

!if:mos-AL.—J. S. ALLYN. has removed
• Undertaking Establishment_.,from
• Ilri,l:qy street to rooms on Main sreet,

TURNER & GotmoN's Drug Store,
Worn:wont) & VAti -Dow's Boot &

!•,, ,e A kill line of -Undertaker's
ft ra cheapest to the best.

J. S. ALLYN, Agent.

NORTHWESTERN CORN PLANTERS.
i';irtners, who are not -yet supplied
these ekcePent hand Corn and

I.!niipkin Seed Planters, should, by-all
IHe tns, send to me, and receive by stage
4 roacl one or inore. Price, $2.50
.•:,..!k. Cheap, durable, strong, light and
11!: tl,le. Sold at wholesale and retail.

I.owanda, May 17. 11. M. WELLES,

New Advertisements.
10.41er—L. C. Palmer

serer—Wen. H. ehalnberlln.
,s.College—F. M. Allen.

14,,r and Organ:.—E. S. Keeler~rn-i'lant.er--R. M. WeUm

LOCAL AND GENERAL.
AI ':..', 1, a Volts fradd of cbe almanac.
.\ f.:ba ,ly parody of real spring. . . .

,oett old of snow and breathed with East wind
it ii'•ti-vouthicut, she turns the date..

--,A Inter unwieldy, like crazy Lear,
t•itik, and brinds the dead. May in his arras;

S 7 n:l i:ig hr. auts and wan, dislustered front
fr ,lc utteaks and drifts of white beard

=I

FI.UST trees ait in bloom

—Lowell

W ERIN has a base ball club

CANTON tor .pship has a five mill tax
ti 1. year

fwo -rafts passed Towanda Monday
tt:••i llIP.g

4'4;i: a. ad. is I,,, l::ecir in istrols next Mon-sr- •
i . rccuulg

•

Tux We!Word The Depaittotott rat
.:change ita old hind ,eogloir_for a new
ore ofgres.,ter tapioityr warldad the new
one works satisfactorily.

Wang taking depositionsOtt -license
ogle the other day two of our- ram at.
torneys became so excited that they al-
most-canto to blows.—Casiten Bistfinsi:

InF•IIK is to be a town exhibition in
yre.. May 2:41. -

'Tonic Ilramas, formerly of Wyaluxing,
is one of the "cow boys." Nye hope he is
like the majority of Bradford connty
boys, good, without sMy need:of suppres=

11o;" flies are warming their six feet
11:, the kitchen fire.

ItesEttvED seats Or the New Orleans
In•11,:trOs at_ Kirby's: •

l'Eaur County is agitated by temper
oxe as well as Tio2a.

Tiff: lafiVts with new spring hats were
v, ry despot:OW. lastSunday.

Tirf: small, end of a Kansas drouth
cr.tll(l be advantageously used here.

T take. seKett pi-muds 'of p(t,wder pet

ct,,ek t., sqpplk„the Towandi Rifle team.

E IVave4 Parer Mills recently. to
ri :red an order for 00,000 reams of paper

Tum:i: will be a trotting race at Can
ton..T my 411 for purses amounting to $3OO

I

_

Tow_ltalians are comingin force towork
on the new Pine Creek Railroad. and they
are said to be almost as proficient with
the pick and shovel a* they are with the
hand-organ.

TilE Northern Tier Gazette says the -
Knights of liquor have paid Mrs. C. P
Coffin-$2,000 on account ofher husband's
,deatb. He was a member of the' Smith-
field Lodge. . _

_

„A. rouxosrnn of five or six summers
was heard to remark recently that he was
glad his sister was coming home, so' he
would not have to pray for the absent
one any longer. ,

THE Waverly Tribune says that egg
festivals are tho latest.. We hayen't no-
ticed anything in the paper deseiving any
such entertainment ; but then aVaverly
editor deserves almost anything.

Tua Tribune sake " What hmibecome
of Waverly's rifle team. that used to be
the pride of the village ?" We suspect
that it has "gone glimmering dowii the
dream of things that were ;" but possibly
We are mistaken.

TIEERE is a general impression that the
wi• itlwr last week was notprionsly
in-ull4ed

WAvEnLY boyspitch pennies on Sun-
(l.lys. when their vuentsam praying for
them at church. •

sTom Ito on knew ghat May was when
-I i‘ m,c).3troplrzed it ith "Hail ! Dipbth-
-c. i.:I niildn'ess, hall ! '

WE have received from the committee
of high school graduates at Troy, a very
pretty card inviting' us to attend the elev.
enth annual reunion of.the graduatiis
next Tuesday evening, at the home Of
Miss Alice Hobart.

THE recently advertised race at Catn=
ton between the famous runners failed to
come off- as advertised. One of the men
probably bad his boat sawed in two, as
he didn't come to time.

TttE Miltonian tap the Susquehanna:
swarms with shad. -Has the -Milton mail
been out or does he guess, on the fish
questions? The swarms aionnd Towanda
have not been remarked on so fir as w
have beard. •

'InHt: arrisburg ' elegraph says that
Ilratiford County rrt[ble .is of superiorl

W-e live*n,, learn. . •.1 talitv

THE county line recently removed the
ash pile in front of its premises,

Much tk. our satisivetion.

"To a strong man nothing is impossi-
ble." That's where you are wrong. ft
is impossible for any Man to be the hand-
soniest woman in the world, and travel
with a circus and bait) two million of his
photographs sold in a year.

• InE Wayne 7n.:epend. ?if prints eight
dlirerent state tiOek. You pay your
money and take pjur c.ttoice.

•REV. I3uoH Moues, of Birkenhead;
Engle: who is traveling in this countryr
will lecture iu the M. E. Church, Towant

- Friday evening,. May 26th. Ile -is
spoken of as the most eloquent diiine of
Wales. • Tickets, twenty-five cents.

TtoGA County, with its temperance agi-
tation, new railroad, and Independent
tmtvement, must be a lively:territory just
ME

TITEF,F.- were 139 deeds recorded- the
titi-:t fifteen days in May'. Who says real

itusinesB is not lively in Bradford
comity?

111=21

TUE presence of chiccory,, dandelion,
etc., in coffee may` be ascertained by boil-
ing with sodium carbonate, and then
tieatiug with dilute bleaching powder
solution, when the chiccory and dandeli-
on are bleached, the coffee being unacted

THE boys on Chestnut street have "go
as you please'•' walking matches. The
Last one we noticed was Tuesday evening
which was not Properly contested, one be-
ing hatidictipped with a recently surround-
ed supper Which was too large for him.

APRIL lingers in the lap of •3lap.—Es
Ale yomsure hiS was April ; -and
wasn't May the one who was doing the
lingering

THE Athens correspondent of ,the Ga-
zette and Fr 6 Piess says : "A gang of
roughs were Making night - hideous on
Saturday night in the- upper end of town.
They invaded the preMises of S. V. Ry;
land; who commenced giving them thr
contents of a seven shooter .when they ht
out." .

31. BEIDLEM:IIX, of Windbam Center,
writes that be is not an .agent as we have
him on the appraisement, but is doing
uusineis on his own account. Mr. Bei-
lleman's card came too_late to change the
list, but wo cheerfully make this come-
tion'hoping his business will not be 'in-
jured by a mistake which was not m Pie
by us.

rim Wyoming Dem.oarat informs the
Ret:eto that' its name has not changed.
We, notice that its politics are much -the
KIIIIe :0so

TxtN(as have' come to a pretty pass
Ten a eashietWho elopes without steal-
ing anything except a woman, is corisid-
ercll insane.

THE. people of East Towanda have
ibaudoned the long flight of stairs, and
are making a way for reaching the dePiit
by digging an inclined path in the batik,
which is finished by a short flight of,
stairs. It is a decided improvement on
thf, old road, and the people who go on
tl4bill will welcome this new path very
ssit d luny .

THE ordinance relating to dogs running
at Jargo within the limits of the Borough,
witboutbeing securely muzzled, goes into
effect June 1, 1882.

THE New Orleans Minstrels, who ;per;
formed -at Diirley .1401 ofi Monday 'even-
int:, had one of the best bands which havo
bt en ao our city, Several of the members
are tine slioisstit on their respective instru-
nientS.—Blooming tun Daily Bulletin,

reh 12, 1882.
The troupe has been 'here-before this

se; son, and our readers Will probably re-
member ~.

Them on Monday ovening. •

A CHILI) was born in Penn Yana fed
day; since with a full set of, teeth.—Ez 4d:
That• is nothing. We have a lady inthifi
village over forty years of age, who never
had a tooth in her head.—TroyRegister.
A woman in this village now has her
fourth tiet of teeth.—Waverly Tribune.
Changed • her temporary set fora perma-
nent. one, did she? Dentists say it is
listiallY done that way, and it really seems
unnecessary to make the statement.

irarn that our first account of the
Smithfield fight was not' exactly correct.
The workman in Coffin's shop whose

Francisco, instead of throwing a
hamMer at Lewis, struck him with a coo-

c's raiz. Lewis isAM% wt+ll;
r '

SEsnum. extraordinary cotes of horses•
afflicted with, pink-eye and pneumonia
are reported to• have been made iV the
hospital for horses of the Thirdwirenne
Street Car Company, of• New York, by
meauti of Russian, Turkish, and electric
batbsi For strains and various other ail-
ments the electric baths are given. The
horse to be treated is placed in the heated
room, and he is well rubbed• down with
sponges attached to the electric wirss
heavily charged..

SECTION 5 of the ordinance of June 5,
1563, is as follows :

And he it further ordained by the au-
thority aforesaid, that if any

., turkey,
du k, hen or fowl Shall be found in any
cellar, barn, outhouse, garden or close. in
said bormigh,_ it -shall be lawful for the
owner or Occupant thereof to kilkttikeand carry away :Weil turkey, duck, hen
or other folk':

The next time a ben commencer s dig-
ging in oui, onion 'bed. there will be no
complaint to the owner. We shall merely
enforce tbe ordinance, and have a fowl
for dinner.

THERE was some trouble between Eph
Lewis, of East Smithfield, and a workmanin Coffin's cooper phop, whilehsulfed'in a one fight last Tiiesday.
Mr. Lewis Went into the shop and called

the_inan an limiting name, When he wasIhold it he_did it again he would -get hurt.
The epithet was repeated and the man
threw a hammer at .Lewis, which struck
him under the eye knocking him down',
and eutting a deep_gash iu his face. The
wound has been-r-ewed up by thudoc•mr,
and Eph is all -right again and ready for
another fight, which be anuouncet will
come air in due tine alit will be lees mia-
obbids ,

•?n Fro* Gradedclose one
,,of.its . most successful ',years May 28tIti

.The-seheol has never givenpester eatislr&Mks than now, apd there has been tha
utmost barmen* inall`*'s:depaitments.--
2fprfhera Tier Garetie. •

A Latit . ofIllinois, mewing her sub-
,

EMI-4ton, says : " The coming ofthe Bo-
.POOTER is like a visit from' an old friend.
I was born and raised in Bradford Coun-
ty, and the local itemshave great interest:
for,tne ; in fhctareread before the rest ofour mail matter." There was more in
even kindlier words, and altogether it
_pleased us bettor than the somewhat pro.
lane, illiterate and laconic notice we re-
ceived last week which run : "This pa-
per must be stooped by a dammed site."

MR following are the names of those
belonging totbe Green Mountain School,
of Rldgbury, who are entitled tothe Roll
of llorior,. for - the month 'endinf.; April
27th, and the number or perfee. lessons
recited by each ; Owen McNally, 106 ;
Daniel Conklin, 122 ; Fred Fay, 67 ; Ar-
thur Leary, 116 ; Eddie Fay, 1071 John
Leary, 67 ; Florence•Leary, 111 ; Martin
Evans; 111 ; Michael Leary, 120 ; Dannie
Leary, 92 ; Eugene Driscoll, 44 ; Willie
rlagerdy, 85 ; Del lie Larrison, 44 ; Cora
Fay, 129 ; Nora Collins, 127 ; Cora Robin-
son 117 ; Bertha Fay, 51 • Agnes Leary,
Minnie Larrison, 77.

Lizzirt MAY, Teacher.

FEW persons eould fall from the rail-
road-bridge which spans the old basin at
this place,,and live any length of time
thereafter.' dowevor, this feat was ac-
complished last Saturday night by Ed-
ward Kilduff; of Alma, Colorado, who is
on-a visit to friends in.this city. . Ile was
rendered insensible by the fall, and on re-
gaining consciousness was unable to walk
or even make his cries for assistance
heard. lie` was found early Sunday morn-
ing, and t.ken to the house of his parents
on the other side of, the river, where he
will remain untilowell enough to return to
his Western hOme. ‘3lr. Kilduff is au

1old Towanda boy fortueri in the employ
of Codding &. ,RusSell. J

_

4
-

Prz directors of the McKean County
ttgrictiltural Society', have decided to in-
troduce a most novel' feature at the fair
nest ,fall. They propose paying the offi
elating minister, and offering 4,handsome
prize to any, couple getting married on
the grand stand during the fair.—Nr.
. There is an idea for our A.:tricultural
Society. In course of time the publicity
of IMptials at a :air would induce en=
tries and by -charging an entrance fee, as
for other stock, it could be made a source
of !revenue. 11y proper attention the
splicing department of a fair might be as
interesting and profitable as the horse
trot or the. calf show, and eien ,Oscar
Wilde would find. it unique enough.

HENRY EItiIARDT, Of Waverly; had 'a
little experience orie night: this week.
Which he doesn't care to repeat: He was
returning to his home by way ofxtbe rail-
road.bealgo crossing the Cheinung ,river.
There is's' blacksmith alio built by the
contractors and now unused, near where
the Erie crosses the highWay; • Four men
stepped out from this, mi.,' so arranged
themselves that Henry could. neither ad-
vance nor retreat, but tLhe ."Narrows"
was open to him,' and this he .took and
held for three Mile4t 'closely pursned by
the supposed footliads, f.nally taking re-
fuge 'Vrith Mr. Newton. He had 'about
s2s:with him.—Latest Neu*

PERSONAL.
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AnnoArielths isvietting friends-to Phiiadelphia.
E. R. Myer is -in York, called

tihis ,eife's sickness.
L It. Kittredge b dangemnalyAdak

with typhoid pneumonia.
K. Hill will occupy Mry Ora-

ham Macfarlane's house.
-4. liapernan, of Wellsburg, N.Y.,

has sold out and will go West.
--W. B. Campbell, of Waverly, has,

gone toFlorida for his health.
—Mrs. Green, of W averly, injuredwe-

cently byCoal gas, krecoveriqgt
f -Miss Lillie Merchr is home from her

two week's visit in New York.
—Mark 'Twain expects to spend the

summer in Elmira writing a book.- _

—Principal Beriedict,_of ':Athens,
totaled the school exhibition last Friday
evening.

—Hon. John -I. Mitchell is the delegate
from his home district in the In4ependent
Convention. ••

—IMcPherson is the Bradford Conntir
member of the Republican State Central
Committee.

--Colonel .1-Mius Mason's wife' is in
town. The Colonel is at present station-
ed in Arizona.
_ —4;3. R. Niaefirlarie, of West Virginia,
has boon spending a •feW 'days with ids
fainay in Towanda.

—Rev. E. 0. Hammond and wife were
in Towanda last week, on their way to
;Vernon. Connecticut. .

—J. B. Niles and Charles IL Talksarc candidat es in Tioga County ter re-
election to the Legislature.

—Rev. Father Kelley officiated at the
dedication of St. \Peter's Church; •in
Wellsboro, last Sunday.

—James Macfarlane, of Towanda, and
Charles Ashburner, of Philadelphia, vis-
ited the foyalsock mines at Bernice; on
Friday.
. —Editor . Bacon and-,Jofepii W. Platt,
of Tunkhannocir,- were among the . per-
sons .from out of town who attended. Mr.
Ralim's funeral..

—Butler B. Strang, will be Senator
colleague as, delegate from Ti-

og4 county in the ludej,endent Republi-
can State Convention.

Tut Athens,:school is troubled by the
boys and girls falling in .love—"terribly
in love," to use theiGasette's expression.
This is, as the dazette says, all wrong.
There is a time for everything, and sch.:ol
hours is Certainly not the time tofall in
love. Boys and ;girls are sent to school
to learn arithmetic, spelling, &c., not t 9
contract youthful amours ; and while
these affairs of the heart may addito the
fervor with which the pupils repeat some
.or the conjugations- in grammar, the
general effect 'is injurious and against
advance in 'scholarship. Let the Athens
school be promptly relieved of this foe to

eace by an imperial decree from the
schooL-board, or we'predict dire disaster
or, the town. . ti

Tun Graded 'School exhibition oti Fri-
day erening,was a success irrevery way.
The acting' and- recitations were good,
and every inch of available room was oc-
cnpied. Among the parts of the exhibi-
tion which were specially-remarked • Was
the military drill by Company A Junior,
and the tableau, Liberty and her hand
maidens. ,TI- is last is said by all who saw
it to be one of the best tableaus ever pre-
sented in Tiiwanda. g All of the depart-
.ruents performed their work adinirably,
and with the many elegant costumekour
school .children looked, as well as acted.
remarkably fine. Many of the perform-
ances elicited hearty applause from the
spectators, and 'nearly all the pupils de-
serve mention. iiincipal Albert and the
assistant teachers deserve great praisefor
the skillful conduct ofthe exhibition, and
a cordial support from the inhabitants
whose children are furnished with books,
and with instructive mechanical appara-
tus for the laboratory with the proceeds
of the entertainment. If the exhibition
had been' repeated again this week it.
would have received a goo t audience.,
We understand the net tece.pts were over
$l5O.

,Wz have received the following de:
seription of the Red River Volleyfroni an
old subscriber, formerly_residing at East
Smithfield : •

' "The valley of the Red River was once,
without donbt, a barren plain covered with
sane hills. which by the stoppage of its
drainage, or by the sinking of the land bez
came a lake. This after long ages filled up
with mud wand other matter fat-above the
highest hills. F.nally, the water was
drained offby the breaking through- of
the present channel of the r.ver•into.Lake
Winnepeg. A vegetable mould several
feet deep has accumulated on tbe bottom
of this dried-up lake, which is very fer-
tile; and unsurpassed on the , globe for
raising wheat.

. —Miss Nellie Newman, who is attend-
ing school at Troy, spent Saturday And
Sunday at her tome. A. few of her Troy
friends accompanied her. .

—D. T. Evans. went t) Rome, • N. Y.,
Wednesday morning, to attend the funer-
al of his father, who died .recently, at the
advhnced age of eighty-six.

• —Mr. and !dm. Benj. Maurice have re
turned from their trip to New York.
Mrs. Maurice is spending the week with
her mother, Mrs. Lucy M. Adams.

-George relyett, of Athens,: an em-
ploye iUthe Istovelty Works, .had his left
arm badly mangled and broken twice by
a stick thrown from a Bali on Wednesday.
—Warehy Free rms. •

'Cookling, whospent several
months here last year, is making a brief
visit at N. N. Betts'. She is on her way
from her home in Calloinia. to visit her
mother, who resides in LOndon, England.

"Twenty miles west of thek river the
old sand hills begin to crop oun, forming
ridges where the soil is more thin7not
more'than eighteen inches thick, bit:be

een the ridges the land is good and soil
deep. The farther you go from theriver
the more sand you find, and the less good
land.

—Robert H. Sayre, Superintendent of
the Lehigh Valley Rai'mad, was married
at Li neaster on Wednesdoy, the 4th inst.,
to 'Allis Patty Nevin, daughter of Rev.
John W. Nevin, D., LL. D., ex-PrehiL
dent of Franklin and !daishall College.

—Major Merrick, of Wellsboro, an-
nounces that "his coat is off and war
paint on," in favor of an attack on the
Republican State, ticket: , It 'will proba-
bly be necessary 6 find a new postmaster
who can support the party when it pats
so good a ticket iu-nomination..

—President Clagh•.rn, of the S. L. Sr
S., arrived in town thistnorning. Mr. C.
was a Senatorial Delegate to the )larris-
burg Convention, and led the stampede

" Water is found hi abundance every-
where, at a depthof from twenty to fifty
feet, but so impregnated with alkali as to
be very disagreeable 'to the taste and
smell, and entirely unfit for washing pur-
poses. -4" •

Good pure flowing :water is, found al-
moet anywhere. by boring to the sand at
a-depth offrom one hundred to two bun.
dnsd fee;,, just as yoa may happen to
strikea hill or valley. 1 -

"Good landcan be bought at from
eightto tffidve done's per sore, accord-
log to the siteof the fann—seoolll sell-
ing for more per 'we than goad= see-
tiont. Land isrising In ialtio. rl7 (Intl
and.wik woebebud toi!# aar !ea=

which resulted in the nomination of Mar
sball, being the first to rise and ask ver-
mission to change his yoto to that gentle-
man, After having cast a convdimentary
vote for, another candidate.—Rniew.

—The superior abilities and social qual-
ities of Rev. G. F. Rosentnniler are shown
in the rapid growth of the Episcopal so-
ciety. The present edifice is entirely too
smalkfor the congregation. Ground will
soff-,t- e broken for one. The society is
largely indebted to the Munificence of
Colf.nel R. A. Packer to be thus able to
add an ornament to our thrifty village.—
Waverly Tribune.

i,
—W. . Jox&s, station agent and tele-

graph o rotor of the Barclay Railroad,
in this place, died on Monday,: May 15th:
The decease I was an elliCient !ricer, and

Ioraslhighly respected by ad who knew
him:. His loss as'acitizen and friend will
be deeply felt, and his relatives have the
sympathy of all. His rernains.were talc:.reeu to Bannock, Delawa county, his
early home, for -burial. Mr: :ones' fu-
neral took place Wednesday, at two
o'clock. The cars on the Barclay road
are draped in mourning 111/4 his honor.

...„BEADqUARI'EIIe, DEPART GENT OF PEWS.
SILVANIAi GRAND 'AIM OF THE REPII-
- No. 4037 CIigiTNUT ST.

General .0. der. No. C.
PHILADELPHIA, May 0; 1882. --..COM-

ItADiS : Tupsday,_May 110,h, will be ob-
.

served as our Annual Memorial Day,
When you will go out to the graves of our
forty thousand fellow-soldiers,-who silent-
ly bivouac within the borders of Pennsyl-
vania, and deCorate them with the fresh
flowers of the spring time. „

-

In more than a thousand burial grounds
in our Stater; in the crowded Cemetery of
the city, in the, quiet graveyard of the
village, in theehade of the volley, in the
snoshine on the hillside. rest our soldier
dead, brought from the fields of their
glory, where they fell in the battle's
storm, or who; stricken , with wounds
or wasted with disease, came back
from their campaigns to be "mustered
out," and to sleep their last sleep amidst
the scenes of - their childhood, among
kindred and friends.

.

1.- Remit entirely the cares and 'labors of
life for the day, and devoted it to our
beautiful, and impressive commemorative
ceremonies.

_

Dilibently seek out every ,eomnule's
grave in Your . State, however humble,
however secluded ; lay upon it the laurel
and rose ; plant above it the' flag for
whose honor ho died, now the standard
of a Nation, united ,and prosperous. It
is but a simple act, but the: spirit that
prompts it is significant.

_No elaborated monument, no 'bronze
tablet records the heroic; deeds, the patri-
otic s rvices, the unselfish sacrifices of
theire, at whose, graves we pay our floral
tribute. But, comrades, as ~,k ou stand be-

e these passionless mounds, there will
.s vivid memories ofthe ardent, brave,

meting, genial and generous ones
w Ile berms b them. - -sele

To tbAtes life wa1. dear, the ties of home,
lame& ;the hopes ottlicfatase *Wit,
Itatlimitlid hyfbe pureto ptfeiNtrail 'Wet

,

ligtill4lF!ly relilifiall)o4 aAi _646
aOlllIWII Cattle, 11' 14314 well the hard.
ehlpi to. e endured,- the_ _palls to be en-
Countered, the mimeo"ofUfethat would

;TM"COUN'T'Y, WHIM WAR.
SOULS CLOSID A D ?RA *Bs £3D

BOAIWENS InTiwirr MMOMBIODA.

Theclosing Ofthe hotels•in this- Iscor-
ought- because they did":not; procure
oaniuts atthe 'recent; :term hail
been the absorbingtopic of conversation '
during the present week.. Immediately
after ithe result of the- applications was
annorced, the landlords conferred to-
gethet and decided to stop' running omit.
WWI to the- trains, which vitas done Sat-
prdai morning. 'Monday morning, it was
rumen:KA-00Am had agreed. to clew
their bonen, end this rumor was confirm.
ed, when all the boarders of the' various
hotels were notified, Monday noon, ,that
they :nut find other places before Tues.
day noon. At ten o'clock ' Tuesday, the
hotels Were' all, closed and business ens-
peuded. Weunderstand that the propri-
etors of the Willeox, Parkhntat, Coles,
fiandbach, andiltherolle hems; entered
Into acontract with each other, whereby
they agreed to - chin their respective
places until any fourof them decided to
re-open. The performance of the con.
tract is secured by a bond in the penalty
of $3OO, to be paid by either of the par-
'ties who violates the contract.

As the matter now stands- there are
practically no accommodations for the
travelling public. The inconvenience is
aheady severely felt. Tuesday evening
eight persons arrived on the train, who
wanted accommodations, among them
prominent county and railroad officials.
Two ofthem, upon learning the situation,`
boarded a coal train and left.• The othtrs
found their way np town in the rain, and
their attempti to find lodgings did not
partake of the character of, a jubilee.
Contractors who desire to look over the-
middle division of the new railroad aro
compelled to stop at Antrim, or some
point north of Wellsboro.' •

flow long the existing state. of things
will continue, it-. difficult to predict.
The hotelmen insist that, unless

.
they

sell liquors, the business will not pay ex ,:
pauses, and for that reason 'alone they'
have taken thisradical position. The an-
ti license, people allege that it has been
done out of spite, and is in jhe nature of
a strike. It is-a-Most unfortunate thing
for the town, as every one admits, and.it
is to be hoped that the problem will soon
be solved in a satisfactory manner. -T

Aittli pet these, Iriinee graves we shall
decorate, aro but a few ofthe -IsightY
hoStifof the fallen. Legions rest upon
the war fields of the' South, lo the glades
of the foreri by the' streams along which
they fought, on the hills on which they
bled.; and the inn of our. Memorial Day
will get upon their wares, unwatched
and undecorated. *ire by the wild wood
flowers and the untrained vine.

• in a million desolste homes, North and
South, there are grief and mourning for
the volunteer Who came not back from
the battle, with"the`_tattered flag under
whose folds he marched away in the
pride and strength of vigorous and hope-
ful youth.

The services of 'Decoration Day are
not; then, for vain display, but' have a
higher and nobler purpose, in 'reminding
us of the priceless' ransom paid for the
integrity of ourRepublic and its institu-
tions.

May all our people partielPate in the
beautiful ceremonies. May the young,
espeCially, be impressed with their mean-
ing and significance: May we, moveed by
the sad memories awakened return to
our homes at the close of the day, 'thrilled
with a pure patriotism, incited to true
devotion to-our country, and with a
firmer determination that ours shall be
the ,most perfect "government of the
people, by the people, for the people,"
and that our warrior dead shall not have
;died in vain.

By command of J. K. VAI4DEIISLIer,
Dedartment. Commander.

Tnos. J. STEViAIf,T)
Assistant Adjutant General

Crign, - Hymen and the rest of the
matrimonial gods and goddesses -held
high. carnival at the Ward- House on
Tuesday, andl the most careless observer
could not fail: to notice th(t giving in
marriage was the order of the day. About
half of Granville came to Towanda to
escort Mr. Cl. .Ingrabatit and Mr. John
&ladder andtheir recently acquired wives.'
No less, than twelve young people, half
ladies,.acted in the eapacityof ladies and
gentlemen of honor to the happy pairs,,
and the amount of laugtiog • and general
jollity which pervaded the usually quiet
hotel Was. extraordinary. All tho hotel
boarders, especially the lady, boarders,
were very much interested in the welfare
of the now matrimonial adventtiiertisnd
several were called in. to see the jovial
crowd.lfrom Granville. The yoUni people-
seetned, happy ; all who saw thelm were
,Ti ta;nly pleased, and wo hope that in the

future similar excursions will take in
Towanda, and give the, news-gatherer a
show for locals. -

,

Monday afternoon 'and Tuesday, 7th?.,
boarders at the different houses were '!snlai.l
jeered to much annoyance in huntit4 for
new lodginki. Many :have' bad to take
temporary quarters and procure meali,at
restaurants.—Wellsboro aciutti:

OBITUARY.
. EDITOR :—Wo desire through thoicolumns ofjour excellent .paper to give
as Welly as, possible, a.sketch of the lite
and death of our beloved .brother, D. T.
Gillett.

TuE •Packer Cornet .:11and, of Sayre,
wade their debut Monday evening, by
serenadirig President -11. A: Packer and
family.. The band, . accompanied by
number of friends, went to Mr. Packer's
residence at nine o'clock, and.after play-
ing a few pieces, were invited into the
_house,.where elegant refreshments were
.'erved and the comp my highly;eutertain'r
ed during the remainder Of the. evening:
'Nfter rendering more pieces the company
proceeded to the railroad office and sere-
naded Superintendent Stevenson, who
prOented them with some excellent ci-
tzars with his compliinents. • The playing
of tife band was highly. complimented and
they are a credit to the place.—Roietc.

.The subject of our narrative lias born
August Mb, 1821. Married 'to Miss V!-
anna Kilmer, daughter of Jeremiah ant
Dhristina•Kilmer, on the ad day of May,'
1846. During the sameyear he settled in
Ghent, commenced hoitse-keeping in, as
little log cabh there being but one acre:
of hialand cleared, and nut a bOuse to be'
seen. The surioundiug country was a
dense forest, where aim are fine farms.
pleasant homes. Notwithstanaing all
these disadvantages, and the poverty of
his early life, be was ever content and,
happy, and by, perseverance and toil he
accumulated muoli of this world's goods,
and, best of alit trinch: ofthat wealth that
perisheth not; •

. He departed this life, :!larch 22d, 1882,
leaving the devoted wife a his youth and.
four children, two 801319 and two daugh-
ters, to mourn the loss of a devoted hus-
band and altiud father, yet. not without
hope, for they all are trusting in that
same Jeans, in whom he flusted,,and ,are
worthy menibers of - the same church.
Brother Gillett was coverted in the year
1849, and united with the 11..E. Church
then composed of twenty-seven members,
meeting for worship a little plank,
school-house, near where now stands a
beautiful church., Ho was always very
much attached to the church, and was a
faithful devoted Christian, always labor-
ing with a will attd- filling successfully
many important positions in the church,
ever wielding an influence that was sure
to result. in good to the community.
Nearly one-half of his life since his con-
version be has been Superintendent of the
Sunday School, and under his supervision
a large and flourishing school has been,
built' p. He has been class leader for
the • past twenty-eight piars. May the•
precepts :and examples be gave us lead us
ou toward that land we -often heard
him speak about, where the 3viekoil cease
from troubling and the weary are -at rest:
As a church we mourn,- for in him we
have lost a wise counsellor and faithful
member who4 Joss .is severely felt. As
a community we mourn _the loss of a so-
cial friend, a kind neighbor, a quiet,
peaceable citizen.

"Ghent, May -15, 1882.

GARFIELD MONUMENT.
SUBSCRIPTIONS RECEIVED DECORATION

QM
' To the People through the Press:

At the last rrieeting of the Society ofthe
Army of the Cumberland, it was proposed
that under its 'auspices there should be
erected in the city of Washington a statue
or monument in mergory of our former
comrade, the late President James Abram
Garfield. W4l that end in view, a com-
mittee was appointed ay Lieutenant-pen-
Oral P. H. Sheridan. president of. the so
ciety, which organized and proceeded to
work, and it is with much pleasure that
the committee announce that its efforts
have area with such liberal res:ronse -from
all parts of the country as to warrant the
assurance that the work will be consum-
mated.

The question now is, and to' you we
Submit it, shall the statue be such an one
as we can build with the-funds on hand,
or will you come to ou► aid in such a man-
ner of to enable us to erect a work of art
in size,,design, and workmanship In keep-
ing with the glorious name with 'Which it
will forever be associated, as well as an
ornament to,our already magnificent cap,
ital city. It .is proposed that the work
whin °completed.' shall, be no longer the-
:property of the !!society, but be formally
transferred through their Chief Magis-
trate to theprople of the United States to
be a monument of their affection for all
En

We therefore present:to you the oppor-
tunity to unite with us in the work, and
thereby enable us-to make the structure
in every respect worthy the name of
Americu'iforemost people. To that end,
we reque-st,that on the 30th instant, a day
when all hearts turn it: love and grateful
remembrance to . the soldiers of • the Re-
public, and we strew their graves with
flowers, that a feature of that day shallbe
the offering andsoliciting of contributions
to the end set forth. But few can enjoy
the privilege of placing a flower on his
grave on De'cbration Day; butall can con-
tribute the icost of one, and thereby en-
able us to stimulate ,geniis and exhaust
art in the endeavor to plant here a statue
that will testify to. men of all time the
great love the people bore him.

It is the desire of the committee that
this work be general; one in which all
thepeoplecan take'part 'without feeling it
to be a tax ; and it is therefore 'suggested
that no coatrilnition from any one person
on that day shall exceed one dollar.

The press and, postmasters throughout
the country will receive and forward sub-
scriptions ; or, if preferable, a committee
of citizens may take charge of the- work
under such plans as they mar deem most
efficacious. Iu either case it Is desired,
that a complete list..of-subscribers be kept,
as all subseription liareq'.as well as copies
of pa'4tra publishing the 'same, are de-
sired .for deposit in the corner-stone of
the statue, and will be carefully :retained
for that purpose.

JA-ItiCS BARRETT, Cleveland, Ohio.
.1. C. Satin, Chicago,

' ANson G. 111cCoos, New York.
-War. A. ROBINSON, Pittsburg, Pa.

A. B. Fstignwoon, Borden, Mawi.
km:: Rutty', Nashville, Tend.

REAL ESTATE TRANSFERS.
Executrix of William Ward to George

W. ChiWon, for 129 acres in Asylum.
Consideration; $2OO.

Executrix of George W. Chilson to E.
J.-Ayres, for 29 acres in Asylum. *llB5.

Edward Welles to Charles Kellogg, fur
11,020 square feet in Athens township.
$225.

Amanda Evans to Amanda Cooley, for
a lot in Pike township.

C„ 11. Ilapernan to L. C. Palmer, for
ames in Ilidgbury township. $125. •

. William Sbumway. to Adin Lyon, for
interest in a lot in !Tuscarora township.

;E. 31. Dnrfey to James H. Webb, for
one-half acre in Smitlifield township.
$7OO.

James H. Webb to Martha M. Bennett,
.fur one-halraore in Smithfield'. $730.

J. D. Wolf to Nelson and A. 4. War-
ner, for 46 acres in Columbia township.,
$1,076.24.

G. 11. Bible' to Nathan Sepik, for six
acres in Athens township. $165.

A. Beidleman to N. Seely, for 4 acres
in Athena township. $3OO.

E. G. barley, trustee, to James 11.
Webb, for 44 acres in Smithfield, town-
ship. $1,540.

B. J. Spalding, et al, to Mrs. Catherine
Russell, for 25 acres in Rome township.
$465. •

Isabella Carries and William Carries to
C. L. Northrup, for, one-fourth acre in
Monroe borough. $lBO. .

C. L. Northrup to 'Orville M. Brock,
for one-fourth acre in Monroe borough.
$lBO.

Charles 'H. Reynolds to Orville .11
Brock, for one ailIre in Monroe township

•

$285. • -

HEldli M. CIST, Cincinnati. Ohio.
• •J.G. PAIIIIIIURST,

11. C. Conntx, Asst. Adjt.
U. S. A, Washington, D. .

Corraponding-Seeretary arad, Treasurer.-
, Tan BRADFORD REPORTRR 111111receive

and forward subictiptioas. •

Samuel Halts to Annie E Grace, for-80
perches in;Canton borr inigh. $5OO. -

Eli Holcomb toLeroy Holcomb, for 72
acres L. Leßoy. $l,OOO.

.Tioga Point Cemetery to Joel Hulett,
for Ce.metery lot No. 27, in Athens town-
ship. -$84.00.... -

Nehemiah Hulett to Joel'ltalett, for 4
acres in- Athens tOrnahip. , $l.OO. •

Gualdiaa'Of chariren.Oft, W. Learned:
toEdson gt-eialick; tor-061.lileshiArim•

A Timm assistantto-tuttnre in rtstnring
the systent t$ .perfect health, ttis'ess-:
Wag*ateit resist dil. is.P4Oliti le- /MID
OMP/111:::

•
-

Ennuis B. fawned to Edson J. Seelick,
for sa norm A.nnenis towtioblp. $lO.

Considine Haight to John W.' Haight,
!Orin sten' in &nstb Creek township.
$4OO.

" John Irvine to' Victoria King, for 43
perches:in Wyalush4 township. 116544.
- Alexander--King to Patrick O'Grady,
for 43 perches in Wyalnsing township,

N. C.'.Harris to kirks Keel, for lot in
Athens horough. $4OO.

Zado'ek P. Corson to W. W. Corson,
for 185 acres- in Albany, excepting lot to
JohnP. Corson. 8840% ant► supPort

Israel J. Moore to Walter J. Moore, for
200 acres in Armenia. $4,000.

Samuel C. Black, et al, to George C.
Bullock, for one•ludf acre in Canton ,bor-
°ugh. $5OO.

Olive Elliott to Anna M. Clark, 'for a
lot in Towanda borough. $375.

Charles S. Delwin.- to Frances T. Dew-
ing, executrix, fur 280 acres in Warren
tow nabip. $4,000.

Edward Kennedy to E. 8. Keeler, for
48 acres in Wyalusing township. $1,300.

Andrew Fee to William•-Y. Morrow,
for 45 acres in Wyalusing township. $l,-

J. IL Billings to Charles F. Moore, for
one-half acre inLeßaysville. $25.

fiberii'lf to W. W. Kingsbury, for lot in
Towidda borough. $45.

W. W. Kingsbury to Samuel Wal-
bridge, for lot iu Towanda borough.
$--..

C 8..Russell, assignee, to F. E. 4ayne,
fora lot in Towanda borough. COO.

Samuel Walbridge awl F. E. Jiyne to
Anna E. Russell, for a Tot in Towanda
borough. $OOO.

Berlin Warren to Anna Amelia Covey,
for 100 acres in Albany township. $5OO.

Administratrix of James Lee to James
E. Patch, for 20 acres in Albany town-
ship. 099. •

Clayton W. Holmes, to Carrie CaBP,
for's6 perches in Alba borough. $4OO.

Milton Hornet to John M. Irvine, for
111 acres in Wyalusing township. $5,040.

John J—Lantz to .1. D. Johnson, . for 20
acres inFranklin-township. $BOO.

George Brenchly to Abram B. Spence;

*or 40 acres in West Burlington township.
800.
Sayre Land Company to Ellen.Shehan,

for lots in Sayre. $525.
Michael Maloney to John Maloney, for

84 acres in Rome township. $5OO ant
other consideration.

Sheriff to William .1. and Henry IL Da
vis, for 150:acres in Wyaluaing township
41,030. . .
!' .1; and and Henry R. Davies to
William 111; Fleming, for 150acres in Wy-
alusing.ttiwnslip. $2,600.
•J. L. MOrgitti to Harvey CraWford, for.

65iiercheS, reserving right of way. . $125.
11 illiam Gibbs to 'rtomas Finan, for 60

acres in Albany township. 42,72.5.
Edson A. Rockwell to Sam Strull,_ for

of) acres in Litchfield township. $175.,
Sheriff to D. 3!. Larophire, for lot in

Athens borough. $2O.
R. G. F. Kshinki, et al, to M. Thomp-

s n and'John Bucher, for lot in Athens
borough. $25.
,• William D. Tiler to Newton Lawton,
for lot No. 52, in Canton borough: $BOO.

William D. Tyler to, NewtOn Lawton,
for lot No. 54 in Canton borough. $3OO

George Purson to Diantha Boxier, for
60 perches in Troy township. $675.

James. R. Fiii -to Miles Strubler—for 2
acres in Canton township. $B5.

Nathaniel Dovorick to F. R: Granger,
for 6Sacres in=Pike township. $2,000.

Joseph and Benjamin Stalford to Mis.
Eva J. Smith, for 5 acres in Wilmot toWm.
ship. $5O.

Local Correspondence.
SM ITHFIELD

Our farme.rsi hare their seeding' done,
-but those ambitious ones who ate anxious
to prepare for planting watch the. clouds
with an anxious eye.

_ A very interesting meeting of preaehers
and class-leacers was held at the 31. E.
Church 141 Monday and Tursday: . The
attendance was good.

Mr..Charles Brigham, a reapeeted,eiti-
zen of Smithfield, died at his residence,.
on the turnpike, last Saturday:

The, people of Bradford county had-
better watch thevriees paid for eggs by
our village merchants. -One day last week
the fruit of the hen rose from sixtsen to
twenty-three cents. It is reported that
some farmers who Lrought a few dozens
Ita, market were seen carrsiug large
baskets full to overflowing from the storeIpt one extreme end of the village to the
tore at the other. CompetitiOn is the

life of business. Keep i up, gentlemen

TROY.
Through the efforts of Dr. -R. C. Ken-

dall, wlio is one of the•besi posted Masons
in this section a .Chapter of Royal, Arch
Masons was constituted here on ThUirs;
day last; A number of gentlemen were
present from Philadelphia,: who • were
representatives of the Grand Chapter of.
Penniylvania.• Mr. J. II: Coddirig, Col.
McKean, and other gentlemeri from To-
wanda were also in attendance. They
were fine appearing gentlemen, and their
visit here. Was much enjoytd by their
brother ..Masons. The Chapter starts,off
with excellent prospects, and having a
flourishing blue lodge as ita foundation,
it will doubtless prosper greatly.

"Will " Whitman, of Canton,' was
here attendingthe meetiag of the Masonic
Chapter.

Troy business interests were never more
prosperous- than at present. The appear-
ance of our streets is Much the— sidle as
in the flush times of 1872. • .

The Rod and Gnu Club and the Rifle
Team make the stir musical or melodious
on Wednesday of each week. There are
some fine marksmen in both organiza-
t

0. L. RIPGG, Tuscarora Nancy

COFFINS,
CASKETS,

every line.

28th, the subjee,t, to be, "Let us go a-fish
lug," and everybody is wondering what
it will be. 4

Rev: M. S. Sawtelle, of the Presbyferi-
an Church, is steadily making friends by

~

his candid, yetpleasant social habits, and

;sterling worth. - .
.a., Fitch &'Kinn are lighting their store
with gasoline. ''J [

-

, ,
But what caps the climax is the "e.ec-

tric light," out doors and in at the bridge
works of Kellogg it Maurice. They al

so driven that they are working night and
-day.

Jesse Hicks, a soldier of the Rebellion,
died Monday morning last after sixteen

1 years of sickness and suifering ; and al-
though not.a member of the G. A.R.,- yet
the Post here took charge of the funeral
and paid the expenses, and had 'rendered
great assistance to his tamily.

It is currently reported that Mr. Pike
has sold his interest in the lower brick
yard, and will devote tjs energies, solely
to the upper, which, is evidently going to
do a large business ; having a capacity of
60,000 daily. ' . ' H. A. D.

May 15, 1882. .
'

• There is said to be a nest of eagles
near here, and a large birdnf thatsp cies
has been seen flying aboutlbr some time.

My A..S. Hooker contemplates a short
visit to New York soon.

ATHENS.

lsjo great- excitement, but a great deal
of steadyactive work and business going
on in this growing burg.

mal.uilding houses seems to be. a 'Perfect
is *ith our:i people, and carpenters

are:so scarce that work cannot be done
over half as fast as needed. Every one
wants hisfirst.

'

•
G..W. Deaniston's fine now house on

the coiner of Elm and Chastnrit streets
has been begun, and is to be pushed to
rapid completion.

The Leonard-Kenyon wedding to come
off on Thursday of this week, promises to
be a fine affair:Well, it ought to be ;
they are fin young people, and have
hogs of friends.

ALBANY AND VICINITY.

Mercantile business is thriving, farming
rather dull, sunshine and warm weather
rather sca ce, and farmers are aching 'to
work as they will ache to stop in the
ture. •

• Thene was no meeting at the M. E.
Church on Sunday evening last. The
-UniversalistChurch Nail well filed. Rev.
Mr. Braunlns gave nrvery stirrlui sermon
on the Moody and Sankey hymn, " The
14inet7 and Nine." He is' ;hawing large
congregations, and the friends or that
church are tiloroughly united„on their
new putor. ifeiavenotice ofa sermon
ofbe - %livered ,M 1 Ors dinatirOg: rit Now

The Baptista have Sabbath School
weekly, and services once in two, weeks,
Rev. B. Jones, pastor. The school uses
the Sunday School black-board ;they are
also building a Urge church at the corner
Main and Hpbler streets. Cummings;
litam and,Cster am doiug the carpentry,

The friends of Mrs. Jones gave her a-
birthday'surprise on the evening of 2 April
29th, and• it was, so genuine surp ise
she could not tell them how old she was.
The presentswere quite numerous - and
valuable, among them welt:, silver knives,
forks and spoons.

The Methodists have services and 'Sab-
bath School reolar, Rev. Mr. Morey,
pastor. The neiv M. E. Choir does some'
fine singing, and is a great improvement
to ger. ices, and we hope that spring rains
and summer heat will not diminish-- the
interest now shown.

F. P. Corcoran has moved his oil' and
essence distillery from here to the wilds
of Sullivan, between the waters of the
Big andLit le Loy,tl Sock, and near the
landthark generally known as "Cooper's
Retreat." •Mrs. .Corcoran's niece, Miss
Ella Fulmer, of Williamsport, , is with
her.

Our telegraph and freight official's
good-natured tisage is beaming, and he
is giving instructions in telegraphy to
Morris Vauloon.

Julia Platt is recovering from diphthe.
rid, under treatment of Dr. Planck.

Frank Schrader has typhoid fever. .

Wallace Wilcox, in the bark and him-
ber business, has in his employ six widow-
ers. Wecannot accuse Albanyirlii- of
being anxious to wake themselvee Imply
or miserable for We.-

James Wilcox ismoving biss apiary to
Hatch Hill, 'on the place of Daniel Little.

James Miller and Ben Ayers have re
cently been to panada, and brought with
them three tinetiraught horses. Jame,
Saxe has one and James Miller has the
span. Inquests aro held daily by lovers
of horses iu regard to their _cost, guesses
ranging from $3OO to $BOO, but inquirers
are still inquiring.

Albany is not behind in education, as
there is quite n'amher •of proficient
'teachers from the borough and township
now teaching, and no opportimity is lost
fbr improvement; - ermarter.

Iter 114Ott _

ENIONL M.'_MOW-111!'

WITH CENTRE-DRAFTFRONT-CUT.

CAN MQWRACK OD FORTH ON SAME SIDE OF EZZI
MERU° EUREKASSOLD IN BRADFORD COUNTY LAST YEAR, WUICU

SHOWS WHAT FARMERS AT HOME THINK OF THEN" §-. .
• ,1- - t1 ,

I Will cut a six-foot swath ueasyas aside cut machine will cut four feet, and with less draft. le*so .

Leaves - the graas' In such condition that it will mire In one half the time, IRA dispense with the uie.of
the Hay Tedder. It Is especially adapted to the cutting of Green Fodderor Ensilage. .k.thorough
trial Is reqUested froteall contemplating the purchase of a mower the coming season. Send for de-
eertplire circle/or, or call on

It. L. DEARDSLEE, Warrenhaun E. 6. VAN DYKE,'EsatCantos.
* 0. W. DIBLEY, Aug • --

Sir The EUREKA MOWER is now manufaciured onlyat.Towenda. Pa. The Caltiipany has' been
thoroughly reorganized, comprising men of experience, ability and abundanL capital. No "care qr
expense is spared to select the very heit materlakand skilled Workmen. EVERY MACIIIIICZ 18 -
FULLY WARRANTED. ,Itrasyr--tn2. •

UNDERTAKING!
We would call SPECIAL ATTENTION to this Department. We

Dave 'constantly in stock a full Ike of. COFFINS and CASKETS.

55.00 to'
12.00 "

$2O 00
100 00

Further than this, we guarantee our WORK AS GOOD'aud -PRICES
AS LOW as any place in the country. Give us a trial and convince your-
selves. Don't forget the place: a'.

E. B PIERCE, Bridge Street, Towanda, Pa

Bridge Street Furniture Store !
Wearenow prepared to show our IMMENSE. STOCK OF SPRING

FURNITURA and feel confident that .we can give you BARGAINS in

Chamber Suits, $2O to $l5O each.
Parlor Suits, 850 to 8100-each.

Dining Chairs, 50c to $2 each.
Lounges, $6 to $2O each.

Mattresses, 's3 to $2O each.
Spring Beds, $3 to 812 each.

AIso—FEATHER WHATNOTS, GLASSES, MARBLE TABLES
EXTENSION TABLES, ROUND arRVILLAR TABLES, BUREAUS
WASHSTANDS; CRADLES, I:c., &c. 27spr:tf.

OVERTON
The, continued rain or last week has

been quite a " pullback " to the farmers
of this section. It has hindered to a con-
siderable extent the plantitig of corn and
potatoes. Oats and grassare looking well.

Miss MaggieSheedy, of Elmira, is visit-
ing her _parents in this place. Miss
Sheedy's father, Mr. James Sheedy, is

-very hick with a cancer in his stomach.
His recovery is doubtful.

Mr. FratA Rowe is visiting his many
friends here .

A. C. Haverty entered on bis duties as
Thistmaiter Tuesday last. C. F. and Orrin
Ileserly are his assistants.

Miss Mary Ennes is the competent mil.
liner employed by Mrs. F.Heichemer;
and of late the young men seem very in-
tent on buying new hats.

F. Heichemer and' F. Osthans and
daughter iirurned from New York city s
little over a week ago.

Messrs. James McCann and Joseph
Heverly have each purchased'a very fine
blooded horse. • ^

Singing school every Tuesday evening
at the residence of L. Rinebold. Coins
'all who wish to sing. Vansox.

OVERTON, -May 15th, 1882.
ORWELL.

Sunday evening, May 7th, the Presby-
terian Suiday School celebrated their siz-
ty.third anniversary. Their jinariailist;
Miss Martha Payson, ,read avery interest.
iog report of their school from the time
Of its organization, in 1819,until thipres.l
ent.

M••.•and Mrs. Cornell are now st Mrs.
Cornell's parents, in Athens. father,
Mr. Kirby, is very low. • '

Mr. Cbarlie Woodrnff, of Mined& for-
merly of'this place, passed throngl. • bore
on Friday last, on his way to, his broth-
er's, in :.eßaysville.

Onr school has been cloeed' during the
past week. The teacher, Martha Brawn,
has been ill with the pneumonia, brit-Lae
is now recovering.

Mrs. E M. Farrar has also been quite
sick, but is some better now.

Yr. Asa Darrow, 'of Owego, N. Y., a
former resident of this place, was here a
few.days ago.

Jobn S. Ellsworth, who has ,been
attending school in New York duringthe
past year, has been home for the past
week ; but on account o(businessengage3
ments has returned for a short time.

Mr. 0. W. Young, of Rome, has. been
spendmig two or three days - with his
daughter, Mr*. J. S. Ellsworth. 'A'

Slay 15, 1882..

SOUTH WINDHAM.
Mr. Barrington has met with quite a

serious loss ,in the death of a 'valuable
horse. He has several horses sick. The
"pink-eye" disease seems' to be quite
prevalent in some parts ofBradford.

• Miss Jennie Campion has again left us.
Mr. Chas: Deniorest is repairing his

house. Ee thinks it will be ready for
occupancy by summer.

, The new minister, Rev. Chapman, of
Litchfield, seems tobe well liked, judging
from the attendance Sunday,evenings.

The choir meetings Frida; evenings
are well attended andare very interesting.

Our school building is getting past re-
pairing. An industrious neighborhood
like ours should not use such *dilapidated
building for educational purposes.' There
is some talk of building a new one.

Elder Lent keeps a choice lot of confect,
tiouery, also a large assortment of dry
goods. Be is an affable gentleman to
deal with.

Some of our worthy people started for
Athena last week, but having taken one
drink too many before starting, they only
reached half way and returned home with
abroken wagon.

Mr. Mahlon Elliot Mta moved his por-
table -sew frost:LlM* Hollow to .a
mile west ofthis town. `.4.,

The melancholy days bake come, viz
houso.cleaning days; and thikladias with
brush and broom are cleaning their heti-

airties, deluging them With orate , act. Old
the weary husbaudnian hai vOro •hipbowie 121tair . .

+/-1., kw


